The nature and crystal growth of otoconia in the rat.
Several types of otoconia are present in the macular regions of young rats. These include multifaceted, transitional and rounded body forms, some variant otoconia and a few rhombohedrons. The adult form has typically rounded by nonsmooth body surfaces and pointed ends with three planar faces. The multifaceted and transitional otoconia fracture and etch more readily than do the adult type. The differences in properties of the otoconia are considered in the light of known facts concerning inorganic crystal nucleating and growth. This integrated approach indicates that many otoconia originate by seeding of multiple subunits on an organic substrate and develop by the mechanism of parallel growth. The basic structural unit is the rhombohedron. By analogy to inorganic crystals of calcite, it would seem that the typical otoconium grows on the end faces but growth on the side faces is suppressed by some unknown chemical factor. Some otoconia are exceptions, evidently seeding and growing in the pure rhombohedral form. Decalcification of cleaved otoconia shows that organic material is incorporated during growth. The observations are interpreted to indicate that organic substance influences growth and achievement of the adult otoconial form.